
Girls Throw Back Hall Fashions 

For girls at Throw Back Hall, the fashion time machine offers endless possibilities 
to rock iconic looks from each era! Dive into the fun with these ideas! 

40s: 

- Big Band: Channel your inner Ella Fitzgerald or Billie Holiday with a vintage 
dress, pearls, and a microphone to belt out classic tunes. Practice your stage 
presence and improvisation skills! Ever wanted to be a saxophone player, 
trumpet master, or trombone whiz? Now's your chance! Grab a pretend 
instrument (or even an imaginary one!), put on a cool bandana, and jam 
along to the swingin' music. Bonus points for coolest air solos! Don’t see 
yourself in the band? Grab your dancing shoes and get ready to move your 
feet like never before! Learn the coolest swing moves from the 1940s, like 
the Lindy Hop, the Charleston, or the Jitterbug. Don't worry about being 
perfect, just let the music take over and have a blast! 

- Wartime Hero: Pay homage to the bravery of individuals during WWII by 
researching and portraying someone like Rosie the Riveter, a codebreaker, or 
a nurse! 

- Movie Inspo: Still need ideas? Check out these iconic movies for more 
inspiration of 1940s culture: Casablanca, It’s a Wonderful Life, Pearl Harbor, 
Broadway Melody of 1940 

50s: 

- Sock Hop Queen: Channel your inner poodle skirt princess with a vibrant 
skirt, bobby socks, saddle shoes, and a cute bandana. Don't forget the 
perfect victory rolls! 

- Rockabilly Rebel: Go bold with a printed swing dress or leather pedal 
pushers, a headscarf, cat-eye sunglasses, and some flats or keds. Let your 
inner Elvis out with some playful dance moves! 

Please note, Camp Mac does not take a position on the quality or content of the movies 
listed below or their appropriateness or lack thereof for your child. These movies are simply 
offered for parents to use as a resource for fashion inspiration for each decade to help 
select costumes for their child for Throw Back Hall.



- Movie Inspo: Still need ideas? Check out these iconic movies for more 
inspiration of 1950s culture: Rebel Without a Cause, Singin’ In the Rain, 
Grease, West Side Story, Love Me Tender 

60s: 

- Groovy Chick: Embrace the flower power vibes with a floral maxi dress, go-
go boots, and colorful beads. Peace signs and a bright smile are mandatory! 

- Mod Maven: Go bold and geometric with a miniskirt, tights, and a patterned 
top. Don't forget the white boots and a swinging ponytail for a truly mod 
look! 

- Movie Inspo: Still need ideas? Check out these iconic movies for more 
inspiration of 1960s culture: Austin Powers, Endless Summer, Space Odyssey, 
Pulp Fiction, Hairspray 

70s: 

- Disco Diva: Get ready to shine with a sequined jumpsuit, platform shoes, and 
big, bouncy hair. Bonus points for a disco ball purse and some killer dance 
moves! 

- Boho Babe: Channel your inner Stevie Nicks with a flowing maxi dress, a 
fringed vest, and some statement jewelry. Don't forget the feather headband 
and a touch of peace and love! 

- Movie Inspo: Still need ideas? Check out these iconic movies for more 
inspiration of 1970s culture: Saturday Night Fever, Forrest Gump, Dazed & 
Confused, American Graffiti  

80s: 

- Neon Dream: Embrace the vibrant 80s with leg warmers, neon leggings, and 
an off-the-shoulder top. Add a scrunchie, some fingerless gloves, and go big 
with the hair for the ultimate 80s look! 

- Pop Princess: Channel your inner Madonna or Whitney Houston with a lace 
dress, big earrings, and some high heels. Don't forget the big hair and 
confidence to belt out your favorite tunes! 

- Movie Inspo: Still need ideas? Check out these iconic movies for more 
inspiration of 1980s culture: Footloose, Dirty Dancing, Flash Dance, Fame, 
Back to the Future, Stayin’ Alive, Richard Simmons Sweatin’ to the Oldies! 



90s: 

- Grunge Goddess: Show your edge with ripped jeans, a flannel shirt tied 
around your waist, and a band t-shirt. Doc Martens and combat boots 
complete the look, and don't forget the choker necklace! 

- Space Girl Sisterhood: Grab your friends and go girl power with platform 
sneakers, colorful tracksuits, and butterfly clips or pigtails. Practice your best 
"Wannabe" poses and get ready to spice up the dance floor! 

- Movie Inspo: Still need ideas? Check out these iconic movies for more 
inspiration of 1990s culture: Clueless, Spice World, Empire Records, Wayne’s 
World, *NSYNC: Bigger Than Live 

00s: 

- Juicy Couture Queen: Channel your inner Paris Hilton with a velour tracksuit, 
sparkly accessories, and platform sandals. Big sunglasses and a chihuahua 
(stuffed animal, of course!) complete the look! 

- Pop Star Wannabe: Get ready to shine with a sequined skirt, a colorful top, 
and some knee-high boots.Big hair, bright lipstick, and killer dance moves 
complete the look! 

- Movie Inspo: Still need ideas? Check out these iconic movies for more 
inspiration of 2000s culture: Mean Girls, Bring It On, Step Up, 10 Things I 
Hate About You, Crossroads, the Simple Life 

Remember, these are just suggestions! The most important thing is to have fun and express 
your unique style. Mix and match eras, add your own personal touch, and rock the dance 
floor with confidence!


